
   

SPANISH STORYS 

 

story 1 

 

 

 

                      My best hobbies and amusments 

 

 

 

              

      One of my best hobbies and amusments is dancing. 
Dance is my passion and amusment. Because apart i make new 
friends and i have a great time lerning of the best teacher that i have 
and his name is Cristian, that is one of my teachers, he teaches me 
modern dancing, because my other teacher called Brandom, he 
teaches me hip hop, sometimes i think im not putting efort and i get 
lost, but after i say...you can do it and i start to cheer up and give it 
all in resume, that i love to dance. 
And my best friend always supports me in dance, well, actually she 
supports me in everything, but good. Another of my hobbies and 
amusments, is to go to school, beacause i get to see my friends and i 
try to learn everything thats possible, my teacher is one of the best, 
even though sometimes she sends us alot of homework, my other 
best teachers are thoose that give me education fisics beacuse their 
units of sports are very fun and the last is my teacher of music 
beacuse he teaches me songs for the recorder, well this is all. 
Bye. 

 

 

 

 



 

story 2 

 

 

 

THE CHILDREN AND THE BALANCE 

 
 
       
        -In a tow in Spain,whose name i do not remember,there was a 
glass trade, one day forever,it was abandoned and emptied by its 
owners. Nobody volunteered to enter that old dark shed, closed to 
the ground. 
        -Until one day a few kids who played in the street among them 
a Chinese boy, who liked to study a lot,but was so poor that he 
could not do it , he had to help his perents in the field and study at 
night somethings that was impossible, i lived in a cabin without 
artificial light.  
        -That day i enter this abanclorada shop,through a window had 
broken,along with the other kids:they discoverd that the old shop 
was dirty, full of dust,cloth, smelled musty and there were a few 
furniture eaten by termites. 
        -The Chinese boy discaverd an old scale in a corner covered 
with poluro,which had a mystery.It was a ornament in the center. 
The six faces looked with surprise at that old machine. 
        -The Chinese boy did not imagine that besides being,he could 
be magical. 
        -This balance was not for passing food, but to measure the bad 
or how good the children could be;the Chinese boy,without wanting 
to pass his hand over that adornment of that scale, the right 
side,bowed and suddenly a bright light illuminated the room, from 
his plat began to come out hundreds of stars, as good as that 
Chinese child was. 



        -Then the balance is balanced and the light disappeared. 
        -Another one of the children,which was a bit selfish,envious 
and unloving,wanted to try it.He toched the ornament with his hand 
and the balance moved to the left lightinig up again, but this time 
the light was so intense that it blinded the and came out swords 
instead of stars. 
        -Since that day many children came before dinner to pu their 
hands on the scale,if stars came out they meant they had been good 
,generous kind...if they left swords they knew they had to improve 
their behavior. 
        -One day scale broke down, from so much use,that day all the 
children of the town cried. 
        -The balance,for the first and last time i speak to you: 
        -For months i have taught you your good and bad 
behaviors,my only intention was to teach you to reflect. 
        -In life you have to be aware of your actions, i think that you 
can already learn to think about things by yourself. 
        -from now on,when at night you put yourself in the bed,think 
about everything you have during the day,if you feel that you have 
behaved badly,promise that you will try to improve. 
 
 

ALWAYS FIGHT TO BE GOOOD PEOPLE AND 
PERSECUTING YOUR DREAMS! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



story 3 

 
 
 
 

TRUE FRIENDSHIP AND FOR ALL THE LIFE 

 
 
      The first time he entered school at 3 years old i met many 
childrend and made many friends,but never imagined that one of 
them would be for life.I hade many friends but my best friends D.F. 
it was special for me.We played at recesses all together, sometimes i 
played with one or the other children,but he was always playing with 
me. 
Many times at recess we had breakfast together.I remember once 
my mom sent me a sandwich that i did not like that very much and i 
did not want to eat it,so my friends told me: 
             
             -I have a chocolate sandwich.Should we share mine? 
             -Okay. If you don't mind-He told me and he answered: 
             -No,I don't care.Your my best friend.It was then when i 
first heard and felt 
              the value of the words-MY BEST FRIEND! 
    
At the begining of this school year i got sick ,but neither my family  
nor i knew it .I felt very tired and very sleepy.I did not want to play 
at recess or eat.There was allways my best friends with me.He 
preferred not to play with other children and accompany me.We 
were sitting together , i was unburned and he was inseparable by  
my side.He helped me to carry my modnila, to tack it-although he is, 
smaller in height,he could not even with his modnila.No where do 



you get my guns and took my modnila,he helped me in the dining 
room and was watching me until the exit of the school... 
               
A few days later,my body gave a face and i was admitted to the 
hospital. I got better, i came out of the hospital and went back to 
school. We were all happy that both of us could be together again. 
              

 




























